
school accommodation is entirely inade- ments should be kept out of the 
On the whole it may be said inanity.

com-
It is a fact that the relics of.

demand here for goods produced by During the 
New Century

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT. a
$white men there is not a bit of doubt. 

That demand is increasing with the 
passage of the years, and we are not 
without hope that a way of satisfying 
it will yet le found. There is plenty of 
good land around Victoria for such pur- 

Some of these days it will be

quate.
that the situation demands a vaster ex- Turnerism are the elements of weakness 
penditure than has been and we belief e in the present provincial government.
His Worship should be provided with the The Premier made a mistake in taking X 
wisest advisers our population can pro- them into his cabinet, as lie now knows. 
vide to hold up his hands duriug the ex- But the problem of how to get rid of 
ecution of the ambitious programme he them is somewhat perplexing, and it may- A

: be that our contemporary is making 
! straight the path for an announcement 1 *

Xi\'IWe are not all disposed to deny the as-
Premier xXsertion of the Oolonist that 

Dunsrauir possesses the confidence of the 
electors of the province and of their re
presentatives in the House, 
indisputable that that confidence 
somewhat staggered upon the announce
ment of the names of the Ministers he 
had called into his councils. Their pre-

X x.?x We shall make the highest~V->/v A 
iff Sc V( A

values UQdlowest prices our maxim for business ' 
we have always done heretofore, 
your trade and hope you will 
vantage always to be gained by 
cash. A few of our trade inducers:

5*But it is 
was Oi ) . We want 

see the mi-poses.
occupied and yielding its fruits, greatly 
we believe t>o 'the benefit of the bodily 
health and the business activity of. the

ryhas mapped out. payingce

V: n ]
A ssss-iGRANULATED SUGAR, 18 lbs .......NEW JAMS. 5-lb. pall .................1(10

JAP. ORANGES, per box ;...

that their services are too valuable to ,t. 
be dispensed with at all. If such be the y 

All Canadians will read with profound case the end is sure. It may be pos- à 
sympathy for the mau of the many sol- sjble for the Premier because of his per- ! *!' 
lows and misfortunes that have fallen sonaiity to secure the support of a ma- ; 
upon Lord Dufferin in his declining jority of the members during the life of X 
years. He was one of the most brilliant ; 1,,, present House, but all men who have V
°f ,°U; lmd 0pp0rtl,,liti('s t0 th« ^end of : f.**^*^^^.*^****
and he added -«pgp.to b,s MPntation political sentiment in British Columbia .....................................
as a diplomat by representing his conn- 1 are agreed that many of our representa- 
try with conspicuous ability and zeal fives will lie compelled to assume an al-

LORD DUFFERIN.
&community.in the cabinet was not satisfactory xsence

to the majority of the members of the 
House, and it is well known that there 

thorough understanding that be-

1

XPARTY POLITICS IN MUNICIPAL 
AFFAIRS. I .... .40

MORGAN'S EASTERN OYSIEIiS.x1was a •>fore another ^session they would be re
influence S Dixi H. Ross & Co.Yesterday was municipal election day 

in Ontario, and although as a general 
thing the people of this province are 
kept busy attending to their own affairs, 
there are certain features connected 
with the contest in Toronto which are of 
national interest. Mr. McLean, editor 
of the World, member for East Toronto 
and one of the strong men who would 
bo leader of the Conservative party, 
thought it would be well to run the 
jÆyoralty election on party lines, and 

JpF did his best to have Ms ideas adopted. 
vThere was nothing for the party to ’ose |.; 
because of this unique proposal, but there 
was a great deal for Mr. Maclean to j 
gain in prestige. Toronto is a Conserva
tive city, and it elected Mr. Howland, a 
Conservative, its chief magistrate. Con
servatives have been furnished ax ith 
another illustration of the power of Mr. 
Maclean, and that gentleman has taken 
another step upwards towards the scat 
that has never been filled since the day 
Sir John Macdonald died. Other as
pirants for the honor of filling that va- ' 
cant chair will groan and gnash their 1

others whose 
insure the •>

placed by 
would
strong and cordial support. These pro
mises have not yet been implemented 
and there is no indication that they will 
be before the House meets. We do not 
know the light in which the members 
will look at the matter, but we do know 
apd. can assert with confidence that the 
government has been greatly weakened 
by the coursé it has pursued. The pro
crastination of the Premier cannot but

government a
CASH GROCERS.

in all the chief posts in the foreign together different attitude when tiiey , 
field. In wit and eloquence he was a come to lay their case before the people. ' }Dmaster, and in the handling of delicate----------------------
diplomatic questions there was none to AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH. | 
compare with him in his day. One son, ■
Lord Ava, died of his wounds in South 
Africa, and another had been stricken 
down and his case'Waà so serious that 
it was considered adx'isable that Vis 
father should visit him, when the an
nouncement o£ the collapse of the Lon
don & Globe corporation involved him in 
financial troubles of a serious character.
The end is that the man who has been

We have not mid a great deal about 
it in British Columbia, but the Austral
ian colonies were erected into a com- 
m cm wealth on the first day of the cen
tury. Henceforth the first of January ; 
will be to our friends on the other side j 
of the world what Dominion day is to | 
Canadians. The rejoicings with which I 
the new era was inaugurated are re-

i
We have ajarge stock of Hats and Caps, which 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats.shave a disintegrating effect upon his fol- 

loAving, whereas the carrying out of his 
pledges would have consolidated the 
forces behind him. People and represen
tatives are tired of the political turmoil 
which has been constantly present in the

4we

*
J. Piercy & Co.,4i

%pi ovine? for the last two or three years, 
and they vn ill endure a good deal rather 
than precipitate another crisis.

be a change the

ported to have been without parallel in 
honored by princes and potentates and the history of Australia, 
statesmen in all parts of the earth, ] toun made a mistake in his first choice 
whose abilities, even genius, Avere uni- j of a Premier for the united states, as 
versally acknowledged, has been howled governors seem still to'have a faculty of 
at and hooted by a mob of money-chang- ' doing under our system of government, 
ers. And yet Lord Dufferin is not with- j although there seems no reason Avhy they 
out blame in this matter. He accepted ! should not be thoroughly conversant with 
a position without taking upon himself j public opinion. But that mistake has 

teeth, but the city of Toronto xx*ill be responsibilities which that post en- been rectified and it is the universal
toiled; hence the fate that has befallen 1 -vei*diot that the Premier aa-1io has Jieen 

Many men of .high estate have called upon to fill that most honorable 
yielded to such temptation, but it has ‘ f°r Vhe first time .is just “the man

| for the job.” The Hon. Edmund Bar- 
! ton, Premier, and director of the depart- 
! nient of foreign affairs, is a resident of

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS \Lord Hope s'—Victoria, B. C.But un- 
uextless there 

election -will behold another great un-
heaval. Many of the present followers 
of the government as a whole are strong
ly in opposition to a part of it. So are 

Under the cireum- Agents Wantedtheir constituents, 
stances it is not difficult to imagine what 
an appeal to th-? people xx’ill bring about 
and which only a very strong and popu
lar policy and reconstruction of the cab- 

Tlie Premier may bring

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for

the chief sufferer, 
incompetent, an impractical man and a 
dreamer to an office which should be 
filled by à man of affairs, a man conver
sant from long experience xvith the needs 
of the community and the true interests 
of the people whose welfare will to 
large extent be -in his hands for the next

It has elected an
Lim.

THE FONTHILL NURSERIESinet can avert, 
the former back from Ottawa with him 
and he has the power at any time to

been gi\*en to few to feel so keenly their 
position. It is pleasant to read, how
ever, that when the spell of Dufferin’s

a eloquence fell upon eten that meeting of ! S\dnfy’ “ a lawyer 1,y Profession, 
money-grubbers it was carried away by i" llc 1 e as unfortunately been hnndi- 

year. Aid. Spence, the man for the it> and thnt they who çame to hiss snd ; Ml>Ped ™ by being also an author and
position by experience and capacity, was jeer couId not refràin from cheering our : * Xot""'tbsta»d“>g these weak-
rejected, and the way paved for an era formcr Governor-General and lus Conn- ! ’ „“T'", ^ kn»wn
of manipulation and corruption by cor- histoiy as the father of confederation
porations which has been characteristic 
of all places in which Toryism has rear
ed its head. Mr. Howland is a good 
fellow, and' well connected, you know, 
and people who have not the faculty of 
looking very closely into the origin of cur
rents and movements assisted the work 
of the schemers by voting for him. The 
Socialist candidate only received 224 
votes, but the world moves in the East 
too, as public opinion in Toronto has been 
shown to favor the municipal oxvner- 
ship of lighting pl-ants and other mono
polies.

We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give che best assortment of stock.
effect the latter. STEADY EMPLOYAIENT TO WORKERS

And good 'pay weekly. All supplies free JfCM

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarlne, which protects 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is in grea> demand.
Write, at once for terms.

SANITATION AND HEALTH.

Dr. Fagan’s report on the sanitary 
condition of Victoria has drawn atten
tion to matters which haxre often been 
pondered over by thoughtful citizens. 
Only in communities xvhere the sanitary 
appliances are up-to-date can the health 
of tho individual be considered as sur
rounded by the safeguards AAiiieh the 
scientific attainments of the nineteenth 
century haA*e placed at the disposal of 
humanity. Victoria is undoubtedly one 
of the most favorably situated places in 

the production of 
Natur-

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.tess. and the leader of a government in an 
English-speaking community xvith noth- 

| in’ agin’ it. No doubt an opposition 
| Our esteemed contemporary is in a | will develop or evolve itself, but for the 
panegyrical mood these days. It is ; present there is no "such thing. The 
pleased xvith everything in the universe | Premier is not without experience in 
with the exception of the manner in ! state affairs, as he has held office in 
which the pacification of China is being former ministries of his natix’e colony 
accomplished and it has a good word to . °f New South W ales as attorney-general. 

*say for everybody from the Premier : -M1'* Lj'ne, who has assumed charge of 
commendable ' the department known as the home of-

MR. TURNER.

Dufferin and the meeting closed with further 
cheers for Lord and Lady Dufferin.

CANNOT REACH STEAMER.

Explains It is Feared Sonie of the Persons on 
Stranded Russie Have Been 

Drowned.
the universe for 
healthy specimens of the race, 
ally, because of our environment, we 
should be comparatively immune from 
the germs which prey upon the human 
body, but wo have ourselves brought 
about conditions which have to some

Why He Accepted Chairmanship 
of the London and Globe 

Finance Corporation.

4 Associated Pi ess.)
Marseilles, Jan. 9.—Dispatches from 

the village of Faraman, near which the 
1 French mail steamer Russie, from Oran. 
! Algieria. stranded on Monday in a violent 

. ! storm with fifty passengers and a crew
Scheme of Reconstruction to Be Of forty OH board, say all efforts to reach

j the steamer failed, owing to the trem- 
• t ndous height of the seas which 
! ring.
j The pilot boats and

down. That is a very 
spirit in which to commence the year and 1 was formerly prouver and treasurer 

We might all be benefited j of New Soiitjh' Wales; Sir George Turner, 
by the banishment of political and muni- i treasurer, for many years was premier

j and treasurer of Victoria; Sir John 
; Forrest, postmaster-general, lias been 
! premier and treasurer of Western Aus
tralia uninterruptedly ever since that

•the century.

cipal and individual strife for a year and 
the election of the representatives toAPOTHEOSIS OF THE MAYOR.

----------- our various public bodies by acclamation.
In an interview published in the Col- But the line must be drawu somewhere. !

onist on Sunday morning the mayor We arc quite willing to concur in all that ! 4 .. ., - . , , . , ., , ,« i ment; Mr. Dickson, minister of defence,recites a few of the things he has done our contemporary has said about the per- , , . . , . . „ , ’\ J i has been premier and chief secretary of
m the year that has passed and tells of sonal qualities of Mr. Turner-that there | Queongland; and Ml. D.,nkil; attr .
many more which he proposes to do for is no more estimable gentleman in Brit- j genel,al_ hag held ,the sanu. offiee in ̂
the city in the one upon which we have ish Columbia—that he has accomplished j governmont of goutb Australia,
entered. There are1 men unkind enough all for the province the Colonist says he

Submitted on Monday-A 
Noisy Meeting.

extent set at nnnglut such natural 
provisions. Some of flhe features which 
render Victoria attractive make it dif-

are ruu-
colony xvas given responsible govern-

torpedo boats.
which have attempted to reach 
steamer, have been unable to battle with 

9. Amidst cries of the waves, and have returned. The only 
“turn him out,” hooting and other hos- j hope seems to be in the ability of the 
tile interruptions, the Marquis of Duf- life-savers to throw a line over the Rus

sie when the wrecked vessel shall he 
; driven closer to the shore, 
castle and part of the forward deck 
house are all remaining above water The 
beach xvas lined all night xvith watchers. 
Lights were seen on board of die 

It is believed that some of 
ose on board of her must have already

ficult to keep her up to the times muni- 
Like the Englishman whose

♦he(Associated Press.) 
London, Jan.cipally.

house is his castle, xve prefer to have
our demesnes "surrounded by plenty of 
ground. The consequence is that we 
lack the compactness xx-hich so material
ly contributes to facility in paving and 
sewering our streets. Our city is spread 
over a large area. There is no indica
tion that there will be any change in 
this respect for many years to cpme, 
and the only course is for us to take up 
the burden xve have placed o'n our 
shoulders and trudge along with it as 
manfully as may be. The more densely 
populated portions of the city must be 
sewered and the people who are so 
obtuse as not to take advantage of the 
privilege conferred upon them must be 
compelled, for the protection of them
selves and their (households and the 
households of their neighbors, to con
nect jtheir premises xx'ith the drains. 
The case of those who by reason of 
affluence, or for any pdrpose, have taken 
up positions of isolation, must be left 
to the discretion of the council. At the 
present time to connect all the houses 
in the city with sewers is out of the 
question, but when the necessity for all 
possible precautions has. been made so 
obvious by the report of the provincial 
health officer probably the owners of 
many residences may be impressed by 
the consideration that modern sanitary 
science has decreed that certain precau
tions shall be taken before a house can 
be said to be habitable.

The question raised by Dr. Fagan as 
to the treatment bestowed upon veget
ables by Chinese market gardeners is not 
a new one either. The agitation of a 
few years ago had died out, probably be
cause it was thought that the evil had 
been abated and less disgusting measures 
to induce growth resorted to. But the 
Chinaman, like all true conservatives, 
is hard to turn from the ways i’n which 
his ancestors have walked for perhaps 
thousands of years. It is no easy mat
ter to compete with him in business 
either, as many who have tried k have 
found out. And yet competition seems 
to be the only means of abating that 
evil. Why white market gardeners 
should not do a large business in Vic
toria is one of those things which no 
fellow but the one who has tried the ex
periment can understand. Very few 
people vill buy- from Chinamen if 
they can get the vegetable* they require 
from white men, no matter wliat the 
difference in price may be. Yet the 
white people of Victoria are conserva
tive in their ways also, and it is diffi
cult to induce them to step aside from 
the rut in which they havye been in the 
habit of travelling and reeort to the 
methods in vogue in other place* for 
procuring vegetable*. Burt that there is

The
new government, it will be observed, is

to say that His Worship has already has, and a great deal more; that he has compoged of nM.n of " experience to the 
reaped, and will reap some more, xvliere built our railways noxxr in 
he has not sowed. We shall not go as tion and that he would haxre had the pro-

ferin and Ava, chairman of the sus-
The fore-pe’nded London & Globe Finance C-or- ! 

poration, Ltd., ait the extraordinary gen
eral meeting of the company called for 
to-day, succeeded in at least temporarily ! 
appeasing the wrath of the shareholders, j 

The ball xvas packed, and the directors j ^5' 
evidently supported by a large fac- :

tion, as warm cheering was mingled with becn drowned, although no bodies have 
hL*was and hooting. As a result of the | been washed ashore, 
explanations of the directors, the share- j Later—A signal message was received 
holders voted an adjournment until Mon- i a*- o’clock this afternoon from the 
day, when a scheme for the recons true- j Russte saying all on board xx'ere alive, 
tion of the concern xvill be submitted, j blR begging for succor. The sea had 

Lord Dufferin spoke with evident emo- j slightly moderated, but all attempts at 
tion, as he explained his personal rela- j rescu® 'bad failed, 
tions xxnth the corporation, and the re- ! 
suit of the meeting xvas largely a tribute 1 

During the course oï hjs !
remarks he explained that he was in- Members of Second 'Contingent Disem- 
duced to accept the chairmanship at the ! 
solicitation of the late Lord Loch and !
Sir Wm. Robinson.

His. Lordship added that he felt that ! 
when two such eminent men wTere con- {. 

nccted xvith the concern he could legiti
mately join. He soon discox'ered he had 
bitter opponents who desired his resigna
tion, hoping that a depreciation of the 
securities would follow’. But he stuck 
to his position and investments, and , 
though a greater sufferer than most of
the shareholders, he had no regret. If TT „ .
he had, he hoped to conx ince them of his Hasting* street, X ancoux’er), are in the 

He will be able to tell them good faith. Later he found the duties to of health.
be of a physical strain beyond his ad- ! driver Pearsall, of Winnipeg, 's ad
vancing years, and he wanted to with- ferinS fr0IU a broken leg, as the result 
draw but xvas haunted by the fear of the a k*ek from a horse, 
detrimental effect of his withdrawal and j 
he held on to the chairmanship, until he i 
received news of^the serious condition of 
nis youngest sou. Then he yielded to 
his mother's prayers to take her at once 
to South Africa, and he sent in his resig
nation with a clear conscience, beliex’ing 
that the surrender of his position under 
such circumstances was so natural that j 
no one would dream of placing a sinister : 
interpretation upon it. He had no'an
ticipation then that the London and 
Globe would default from its engage
ments on the stock exchange. The news
reached him in Ireland. In the presence • pai.is, Jan 9_Th(. Figaro, in a spc-ial 
of such calamity he felt that every pri- dispatch this morning, describes me 
vate consideration must be sunk. j average of two hours in the submarin.'

In conclusion Lord Dufferin who was boat Moree durin the trials at c, 
deepiy moved, declared that the patience bonr on Moilday.
and generosity with which the share- »In less than two minutes," savs the
thè h'' ??d,hCard h™ W:"d(L b;Vme <>f correspondent, "the vessel reach,d a 
the bnghtest souvenirs of his old age. * * . , . . . , . , , ,He resumed his seat amid loud cheers. d<?‘ of e,ftt?en ^ when she perform- 

Mr. Whitaker Wright’s reception was ed,l er evolutions with ease and perfect 
of a mixed character. He announced s«kty. By means of .n mgemons mstrn- 
that the directors had practically ar- meat' tbe. I*‘r,sooPe' floating upon the 
ranged with the creditors and the com- surface of the water, everything above 
pany will soon be sailing smoothly again, was visible 1 he problem of the supply 
It would be necessary to adjourn until air kas boen solved satisfactorily, and 
Monday when he believed the share- tbe crew were able to reipain submerge,! 
holders would hear that all their inter- for sixteen heurs without failure of the 
ests were rate and that a scheme for the lungs." 
reconstruction of the company weuld pro- j 
nose insuring its future prosperity. Mr. \
Wright added that he bad advanced a I
quarter of a million pounds to tide the j (Associated Press.!
corporation over its struggle. ' Caracas, "Venezuela, Jan. 9. The la-t

Mr. Wright’s further remarks were lis- P,ace occupied by the revolutionists, 
tened to with considerable impatience, Carupano, surrendered yesterday.

opera- practical affairs of state, and each of
the colonies sax’e Tasmania has a re- 

far as that, but Mayor Hayward will x-ince grid-ironed with them if the people presentative upon it. 
himself admit that fortune favored him had not lost faith in him because of a The consommation of this union of teamer.
greatly in the first year of bis magis- habit he had “developed” of sending out j great Briti-sh colonies starts a new na- 
tracy.
gress had been carried away 
business depression under
toria had been languishing for the greater impending; that he has straightened out 
part of a decade had entirely disappear- cur finances and kept our credit from 
ed and been succeeded by one of the plunging into the depths which would be 
most prosperous years in her history. We , but natural in a province of such limited 
are not aware that the Mayor took any resources; that through his intelligent 
active part in the removal of the former and indefatigable supervision all the 
and we are sure that he had no more j moneys voted for the construction 
to do with the welcome dawn of :.he trails, roads and bridges have been ex-
latter than the dead and gone National 1 pended in such a manner as to bring the . . , ..... , ,„ . „ . . , . , , , i not be fulfilled for many years to come,Policy had. Stall, the occasion rose,” ; greatest possible amount of benefit to . ... ., .V1 , , , and will never come to pass if the af-
he took it by the hand, and with the as- the ' largest possible number of settlers fajrs of the Empire lw guided by men
“stance and co-operation of an Alder- j and that the letters the Times is con- Qf prude,nce> discretioll aud foresight. In 
manic Board the majority of whose mem- " stantly receiving, one of which we pub- many things out brothers have followed 
hers were zealous in civic good works, j lished on Monday, as to the isolation of the example of Canada; may they do so 
Victoria to-day more nearly approaches settlements and the impossibility of j,n man.y more. Ot r distinguished Pre- 
tbe ideal of all good citizens than at any ! finding markets for produce, are merely mjer intends to pay a visit to Australia 
time in her history. Effect has been ! creations of the imagination; that law and to participate in the ceremonie, at- 
given to the desire of the people for j and order have been maintained in a tending the opening of the rew pariia- 
closer connection with the Mainland and j manner worthy of the traditions of Brit- meuii. 
during the active business season which ish institutions, as they are in all pails many things that will do th ,m good aud 
will soon open our merchants will be 1 of Canada, and that our people have been which we have no doubt they will profit 
at no disadvantage in reaching out ' for untrammeled in their efforts to overtake by. The result, we hope, will be a pre- 
trade. Some of our streets have been the happiness which so often eludes poor ferential tariff embracing within its 
greatly improved in appearance by the mortals, that Sir Matthew Baillie-Beg-* provisions the greater part of the Brit- 
laying of permanent pavements and side- Me and the minor officers of the law in 'sk Empire and a perceptible tightening 
walks and all of them have been kept British Columbia had nothing to do with *'b" bonds w nich have been made so 
cleaner and in better repair than they any of these things, and that Mr. Turner apparent by the outbreak in South 
ever were before. If Mr. Scaife were in was wbat the small boy calls “the whole Afrka- 
cur midst his soul would not be harrowed push.” We say we are ready to admit 
by the sight of rows of hacks on our all these things for the sake of harmony 
chief thoroughfaies, nor would his sen- in this new century year, but when xve 
ses be offended by the effluvia which was are asked to pass over xvithout comment 
xx’ont to rise to Heaven from the stands q proposal to spend ten thousand dollars 
referred to. There is still a great work a year to maintain a discredited politic- 
to do on our streets, hoxvever, and the ian in London, then we must draw the baby, to eat and sleep, to luUgh 
Mayor will have the support of the rate- line. Notwithstanding the eulogies of 
payers in carrying to completion that our contemporary it is a fact that Mr. 
which has been so well begun. Doubt Turner and all those associated with him 
has been cast upon the practicability of have been, together with all their works,
Hig Worohio’s scheme for the réclama- completely discredited in this province 
tion of the mud flats at the figure quoted and that they were condemned by the 
and there is vigorous opposition to the people long before they were retired from 
purpose to which he proposes to put the office. By a distribution of seats worthy 
land when it 5s reclaimed. That is a of the Toryism of which Mr. Turner is a 
matter which will receive consideration fitting representative a government held 
at the proper time, for the ratepayers will power for many years in opposition to 
insist upon satisfactory assurances be- the expressed wishes of a majority of 
fore they shall be prevadled upon to sane- the electors, but of course, as our con- 
tion the scheme. In any event action temporary virtually says, it was well for 
of some kind in regard to the James Bay the people that their desires should be 
bridge cannot be long delayed. The de- thwarted in order that their interests 
mands for a new structure at Point should be advanced by “leaps and 
Ellice are imperative and the present bounds” and that all disorderly ele-

The legislative barriers to pro- “construction parties” with spades audition upon a career yi illiivifcable possi- 
and the other scientific implements to begin a bilities. Nothing to equal it in import- 

which Vfe- new line or two when an election was ance has been announced since the first
day of July upon which Canada became 
a continental confederation. The path 
before the new nation is straight and the 
future of the federation full ef promise. 
The predictions of the prophets that the 
gulf between Great Britain and her 

j southern dependenciees would gradually 
j xviden and that separation aud inde- 
: pendenco would be the final result will

LANDED AT HALIFAX.
to himself.

barked This Morning.

(Associated Press.)
Halifax, Jan. 9.—The Roslyn Castle, 

xx’ith the second contingent on board, ar
rived at the dock about 9 o’clock amid
tbe booming of cannon and screeches of 

! whistles of the steamers in port. All 
members of the contingent, excepting 
12 who are suffering from enteric fever, 
among whom is Trooper T. G. Wilson, 
(likely Trooper T. R. Wilson, of 201

Preparing to Welcome Soldiers.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Montreal* Ottawa, 

Kingston, Toronto, Winnipeg and other 
cities are making arrangements to warm
ly welcome the members of the second 
contingent, who leave Halifax for home 
this afternoon.

UNDER THE WATER.

BABY LAUGH Submarine Boat Went Through Various 
Manoeuvres Satisfactorily.

fIt belongs to health, for a (Associated Press.)

""and grow fat.
But fat comes first; don’t ask 

a scrawny baby to laugh ; why, 
even his smile is pitiful! Fat 
comes first.

The way to be fat is the way 
to be healthy. Scott’s emul
sion of cod-liver oil is the prop
er food, if he needs it; but only 
a little at fiçst.

We’ll send you a little to try If you like.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Torwta_

TOWN SURRENDER.
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War Office
Has No P

Fred Peters, Q C., Decli 
Search for Official Doci 

There Fruitless.

Technical Argu 
Counsel in the Dead; 

Island Case.

More

sumption of theOn tlie rc 
he Dea
ernuon,

ahiUty of portions

,1,nan's Island case ye 
xvas centargument

counsel in regard to 
of witnc

' Taking the stand, the » iti 
.bat in the map "hich « .is
,v him. in the evidence ot th
Stanley Fark was marked ^ 
ng that it was a mihtai.' 1 ■ 
nan’s Island was nUo^ 
,ut had not the txorfls 
lerve" across it, merely the 
Shearing that it was an m 
,f the reserve marked o.i I 
ow occupied by St^ey Va

however,It was,
boundaries.

Tracings were made from 
signed lit" Col. 
commander hut as 
of lands and 
This was in the 
Two other rpWs 
rhe map—blue t": 

erves and brown for towns! 
Mr. Feters then proceeded 

witness regarding conve 
with Col. Moody in n-s 

in question, but obj 
liatc-ly taken by Mr.

hud were 
L military
[nis-ioner 
[, vo vince. 
hf 1863.
,loved on

the
had
•eserve
nunet ,,
•k,lined that Col. Moody wai 
iiH’vested party. Mr. Peters 
•Did you have any 
>1. Moody in regard to i 
serves was ruled out by tl 

The cross-examination of 
then undertaken by M 

•eplv to whom -the witness 
v,il reserves were made 

lay, Granville and Font M<x 
letter book kept in the 

n this were copies of letters' 
nspector of fortifications si 

which were made, i 
imilar letter book in the oj 

clerk of the lands an

convert

bornas, 
partaient, about 1-S(î4.

The court then adjourned
To-day’s Proceedini

Ou resuming this înoruin}. 
xamination of Mr. Howes v 
,y Mr. Duff. Witness sta:

in the office of ihe^ 
Yorks from its inception—fir 

aud then in a civil < 
The iude

vas

ary,
lerk of records, 
vsponded with the chart. 
Marked in brown, indicati 

toxviisites, were G:ierve as 
Tastings. At English Bay 1 
nival reserve. Stanley park 
n red, aud to the best of hi 
lie words “Military reserve 
[t xvas at least proved a mili 
jy the reference in the hide:

marked iary reserves were 
lie believed also that ther 

Li these maps kept. An invd 
certainly be made of all the] 
bthce at the time Col. Mood 
resigned his office in 18 <8.
I In reply to Mr. Peters the 
|hat xx’hen he said that all I 

xvere marked in red, kj[erves
hig of the practice in the oil 
sas there, and especially 
Moody.
I Mr. Peters here asked if ^ 
[earthed for or found a lettl 
[foody to Governor Douglaj 
[bout 1SG3, covering au eue] 
maps of reserves iu the neia 
Km tard Inlet?
I Mr. Duff replied that a thoj 
liselosed the non-existencel
ocument.
He further held that Mr. 1 

ot ask for secondary evidei 
ouldf show that he had sea: 
unie evidence without su 
bcords of the luspector-Gei 
mentions iu England.
Mr. Petei s gave his assui 

lad made such a search 
dominion government, aud 
[ere not obtainable. The 
lave disappeared the saint, 
ke ^records in the Crown I 
lent had.
I Asked to file an official 
lit these facts, Mr. Peter 
B would do so at a later !j 
■In reply to the Court. \\ 

Bat there were two letterl 
Be containing corresponde 
B> ver nor, and the other col 
Ely and private correspond 
B>1. Moody and officers a 
Bigland. The latter port 
Bt by Col. Moody on his d

a.
Jr. Bodwell here asked ■ 
a - of the last witress's 
ing to the transmission 
‘ Governor and Inspect 
rtifications be stricken 
indation not having bee 
eption.
Jr. Peters objected, a 

practice in t 
itting the striking out ofl 
The point was reserved. 
Mr. Peters then once ml 
have Turner’s notes put j 

Riming that the - evident 
itness forbid precluding
[The action of the Attorn 
P'itish Columbia vs, the 
N of Canada and Then 
N again laid qver last <j 
Nest of Mr. McDouell. 
kisi°n of Corp. Turner’s 
K’Donell asked that anl 
\ taken as the ex’idence sii 
rs,sibly cause a change ] 
riion.
[P° this request both d 
presenting the other in] 

acceded, and Mr. 
ke<l Eebruarv 5th ns the 
Hournd hearing of the cm 
P* not made absolute, a 
| be further postponed iij 

Lordship being obliged

After luncheon Corn. Tl] 
knd to describe the nrogil 
fy be made under the dij

?re was no

fl
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